
Race 1  2-1-4
KCK Girlies   She had back to back victories during Gold Cup week and 
Campbell was in the bike both times. Gets a great spot to work from and this 
has been a successful combination so they could kick off the card with a win. 
Ruby Rae Crow  When you look at the stats she’s had a nice year and already 
has ten top three finishes. The good news is she gets the rail and dash leader 
Barrieau returns so they’re back on the podium. 
Where Angels Fly   She can really bust the gate and it doesn’t matter where she 
leaves from on the wings. There’s little doubt Corey will have her on the front 
foot and may be able to hang on for the bronze. 

Race 2  3-4-1
Tobins Native    Check out that start three back where he was put on the engine 
and wired them in 1:56.2. He gets the same track, same post, same driver, and 
another trip to the winner’s circle tonight. 
Woodmere Fenn   He’s put together a tidy season and already has three wins on 
his program. He’ll likely be coming from the back and can really fly home, so we 
say first or second tonight. 
Woodmere Beachline   Been living on the edges but up against some stiff 
competition. Draws back inside and will get a nice journey from here so they’re 
a good option to round out the tri. 

Race 3  1-2-3
Havarti   Eight for ten in top three finishes and already has four wins on the 
season. Back on the rail and we’re wagering Paul will want to call the shots all 
the way to the winner’s circle. 
Slightly Twisted   We loved the way she raced three back drafting all the way 
and finishing a good second to Bet The Tide. Lines up in a similar spot and if she 
gets the same trip will be back on the ticket. 
Magical Lily Bear   When you look at her lines she always seems to be hovering 
around the top three. Looks like she may be able to follow along from here and if 
that’s the case may get the show spot.

Race 4  3-2-6
Pillage And Burn   He’s rolling along right now and has won two in a row at 
Red Shores Charlottetown. Back in the same spot and Kenny will be gunning 
early so we think they score a hat trick. 
Selkirck Echo   Excellent effort last time where he stormed home in 28.4 and 
just missed to Dam Lucky. Bumps up the class ladder and the price will be right 
so this could be a smart play. 
Dam Lucky   Braved it first over last week and was an impressive winner in 
1:56.3. Moves to post six and Campbell jumps up so we’re putting them back in 
our tickets. 
Long Shot Play     Shadow Of A Daut

Race 5  6-4-1
Woodmere Tesla  Nine for eleven in top three’s but he hasn’t won since the 
middle of August. He’s been knocking on the door in his last few and Barrieau 
returns so get ready for a good result. 
Class Hero  Took advantage of a perfect pocket ride and was able to reach up 
late and get it all. It was a great trip and if he closes in 28 and change again will 
be right there at the wire. 
Dusty Lane Morgan  Been battling outside posts for the past month and now he 
gets the pole position. He’s had success on PEI in the past and with Clare at the 
controls we’ll call for the show dough. 

Race 6  3-4-5
The Twist   That was some debut last Saturday night zipping to the front and 
going wire to wire in 1:58. We’re thinking the game plan may be the same this 
time and if they do clear could go back to back. 
J K Express   We liked the way he raced two back fronting it all the way and 
scoring over an off track. We’re wagering Kenny will have him up handy the 
action and if they can draft all the way might even reach up and win. 
Rymar Jimbo  He’s been on the edges in his last couple but racing higher up the 
class ladder. Takes a slight dip and moves to post five so they’re our Red Shores 
value play of the day.
Value Play     Rymar Jimbo

Race 7  4-1-6
Tobins Brownie   She’s had an awesome year with four wins, over $36,000 in 
earnings and a record of 1:53.4. Lines up in the mid-pack and David will be 
bossing it all the way so get ready to see them smiling in the winner’s circle. 
Woodmere Leah   She raced great at Inverness tracking the entire way and 
reaching up at the very end to get the victory. She’s also back on the rail and will 
be covered up so put them in your tickets. 
Elm Grove Penney   She was on the fringes at EPR but was a winner four back 
on PEI. It won’t be easy from out here, but they could land on the scene late and 
make some noise before it’s over. 

Race 8  6-4-1
The Rev   He’s been right there in his last two and was a rock solid second to 
Time To Dance. Takes a minor drop and gets to avoid the bearcats so we think 
he returns to his winning ways. 
Spack Jarrow   He’s been razor sharp for the past six weeks and has been first, 
second, and third in his last three. He also gets the same post and Corey knows 
him well, so they look to be big time contenders again. 
Mick Dundee   Was issued a parking ticket last time out and paid the price 
finishing fifth. He’s on the rail this time and will be tucked in so we think he 
bounces back into the top three. 

Race 9  4-2-6
Dustylanegoliath   He’s had a terrific season and his stats jump off the page 
with eight victories, over $59,000 in the bank and a mark of 1:53. Moves to the 
mid pack and will be well positioned so get ready for win number nine. 
Bettim Again   He’s been racing the Ontario circuit and was a gate to wire 
winner three back at Georgian Downs. Makes the move back to PEI and 
Campbell gets the call so they’ll be serious contenders in here. 
Pictonian Thunder   He flies under the radar a little bit but is putting together 
an excellent season. He’s moving outside but with the way he’s racing we think 
they overcome it and rally for the bronze. 

Race 10  2-5-4
Mystifying   How’s her year going so far? She has nine wins, over $37,000 in 
purse money and record of 1:54.2. She’s also has wins at six Maritime tracks and 
Barrieau returns so they’re on top of the ticket. 
Plain Jane   There’s no doubt she’s racing well and has finished second three 
straight times. Gets post five and will be up near the pace so we’ll call for deuce 
one more time. 
Emmy Lou Hayes   She missed the ticket in Inverness but had hit the board in 
her three previous starts. Moves back to the middle and likes to race from that 
spot so we’ll call for third. 

Race 11  5-3-4
Dreamfair Zenfire  Awesome trip last week coming first up and winning for 
fun over an off track. She lines up in the same spot tonight and with Campbell 
in the race bike they hit double digit wins in 2021. 
Larjon Legacy   She’s had a terrific year but only has one win to show for it. 
We’ve said it before she’s going to get a perfect trip one of these times and get 
that long overdue win…maybe tonight. 
Ladylike  First and second in her last two and she just missed by a whisker to 
Arc light at EPR. She’s back in the mid-pack and those closing panels are snappy 
so they could be first, second, or third.

Race 12  1-2-5
Woodmere Stealdeal   He’s put together another fantastic season with five 
wins, over $45,000 in earnings and a record of 1:52.2. He gets the rail and we’re 
betting Marc will be on top at every call so expect to see them smiling for the 
camera. 
Rotten Ronnie   Seven for eight in top three finishes and he’s been right there 
with the best colts in the Maritimes. Lines up in a prime-time spot and may be 
able to draft all the way and get the silver. 
Elliot Moose   The Moose has been on the loose, all season long and has three 
wins on his card. Moves to post five and can really storm home so they’re a solid 
choice to complete the tri. 
Most Probable    Woodmere Stealdeal

Race 13  6-4-5
Time To Dance   Blasted off the wings at EPR and was pointed right down the 
highway dominating from start to finish. Makes the move back to PEI and gets 
post six but he’ll overcome it and win again. 
Bugsy Maguire   That was an excellent effort last Saturday night going wire to 
wire and winning by over six lengths. He draws a mid-pack post and Adam 
returns so we think they get up for the deuce. 
Cowboy Logic   He’s been racing pretty well and did rally to finish second to 
Bugsy Maguire last week. Draws post five and if Steven has him close when they 
turn for home, they could get the show prize. 

Race 14  1-2-3
Rockin Indy  We went with him last time and he raced great just getting edged 
out by Pillage and Burn. Moves up a notch and gets the rail so we think this is 
the week he hits the wire first. 
Good Eye Hawkeye   He’s missed the ticket in three straight but was up against 
some tough customers. Takes a slight hike and gets a better post so it would be 
wise to include them in your wagers. 
The Big Chase   He raced well last week tracking all the way and just missed to 
Usurper. Remains at the same level and gets another good post so it could be 
gold, silver, or bronze. 
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